Diversity Events
2008-14

#256F Kognito Online Training - LGBTQ on Campus for Faculty & Staff

May 2014
Writing Matters Conference
Keynote Speaker - Latino Fiction writer Daniel Chacón

March 2014
Generations in the Workplace
Dr. Annette Craven, Director of the Doctor of Business Administration program at University of the Incarnate Word, TX

November 26, 2013
International Fair Sponsored by the ASG and Clubs

November 13, 2013
International Poetry Reading

December 12, 2013
COC Employee Holiday Party
Theme: Family Holiday Celebrations Around the World

November 20, 2013
Cultural Heritage Committee Potluck

November 4, 2013
Dr. Rebecca Hernandez-Rosser, Asst. Director, Native American Studies, UCLA talk on the Book of the Year - The Roundhouse

October 31, 2013
Sociology Lecture Series: Myths & Facts about Islam & Muslims in America

October 29, 2013
History Lecture Series: The Beat Generation

October 10, 2013
ASG Gay-Straight Alliance Club Movie Night
October 9, 2013
Familia: A Conversation with COC Hispanic Students on Family, Education, and Success

October 8, 2013
ASG Breast Cancer Awareness Quilt Making Event

May 8, 2013
#516S LBGQT Issues and Stigma

April 22, 2013
#494S DEAF 101: Hazards, Bloopers & More

November 28, 2012
#221F Coffee On the Side: Kinaalda - A Navajo Coming of Age Ceremony for Girls

November 15, 2012
#149F Sociology Lecture Series: Inside Nativism

November 8, 2012
#148F Sociology Lecture Series: Atheism

November 1, 2012
#147F Sociology Lecture Series: Hoardism - ‘One man's trash...’

October 18, 2012
#146F Sociology Lecture Series: Heterosexism and Alienation through Social Construction

October 11, 2012
#145F Sociology Lecture Series: Social Constructionism: The Case of Race

September 27, 2012
#143F Sociology Lecture Series: Islamism - Religion, Ideology, and Political Activism

May 9, 2012
#510S Celebrating COC Diversity: A Student's Perspective

January 28, 2011
#256S Cultural Awareness

October 28, 2010
#225F Sociology Lecture Series: “Nappy Hair and the Politics of Tolerance”

August 21, 2008

#37F Hiring & Retaining Diverse Faculty Roundtable

May 12, 2008
Bridging the Generational Gaps in the Workplace
Presenter: Dr. Pamela Cox-Otto

May 12, 2008
Connecting with and Teaching Today’s Multi-Generational Students
Presenter: Dr. Pamela Cox-Otto

January 31, 2008
#21S Designing the Diverse Future of Our Campus Community